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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

~E6R~T/NODm/XGDS

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PARTICIPANTS:

Anker Henrik Jorgensen, Prime Minister of
Denmark
Amb. Eyvind Bartels, Ambassador to the
United State s
Jorgen Gersing, Permanent Under Secretary
of the Prime Minister's Office
Pre s ident Gerald Ford
Lt. General Brent Scowcroft, Assistant to
the President for National Security Mfairs

DATE AND TIME:

Thursday, November 13J> 1975
10:15 - 11:15 a.m.

PLACE:

The Oval Office
The White House

[The press was admitted. There was small talk with Helen Thomas (UPI)
and about the Prime Minister's trip to Mexico. The press was ushered
out. ]
President: It is delightful to have you here. Pm glad to have a chance
to discuss the important issues that we face. I said when we met in
Brussels that I don't know of any bilateral problems between our two
countries.
Jorgensen: That is correct, but there are some little ones.

.c-.

President: Would you like to go ahead?
[The Prime Minister's talking paper is at Tab A.]
Jorgensen: I think it is very good that we have these opportunities to
exchange views.
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2.

Today I would like to talk m.ostly on the econom.ic issues. We
have m.ade som.e recent decisions in Denm.ark that we want to stimulate
dem.and and encourage investm.ent. We have also brought inflation
under better control. We have achieved an agreem.ent between both
em.p1oyers and unions on the labor m.arket. But we still have som.e
unem.p1oym.ent, and our prob1em.s are not over.
President: That is sim.ilar to our situation. We have cut inflation down
to 60/0 and we are trying to get Congress to grant an investm.ent credit.
Jorgensen: As I told you in Brussels, we m.ade the decision to buy the
F-16.
President: We greatly appreciate that.
is a good decision for NATO.

You led the way, and I think that

Jorgensen: I think that in the future that should lead to som.e com.pensation.
You know what I m.ean? We have excellent bilateral cooperation in
Greenland. There m.ay be im.portant changes in this part of Denm.ark, but
this will not disturb our excellent cooperation in Greenland.
I have visited Venezuela and Mexico recently. They are important
countries in Latin Am.erica and in the Third World. It was the first tim.e
for a Danish Frim.e Minister to have visited there.
We in Denm.ark strive for social justice and equality and we believe
we understand the stirrings of the Third World. We can't tolerate a
m.a1distribution which exists, and we feel m.orally that there should be a
better distribution of incom.e in the world. We appreciate the construc
tive approach that your country took in the UN Special Session.
President: Secretary Kissinger's speech reflects the thoughts of both of
us. We believe we and the Third World have to m.eet each issue on a
case by case basis and not confront each other across the board. We
think that is a constructive approach.
Jorgensen: Exactly. I told President Echeverria that we had reserva
tions about the New Econom.ic Order. I also told President Perez that
we understood if oil prices had to go up, but that it should be slow. I
think I got a sym.pathetic reception.
President: I am. glad to hear that. I think that their decision for a 10%
increase rather than a 20% was the right decision, even for the producers.
I note that the 10% increase isn't even being uniform.1y applied.
SECRET-/NODffi /XGDS
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Jorgensen:

Yes.

It hurts not only us but the Third World.

President: Especially those countries that have no energy resources.
Jorgensen: You are going to the Economic Sum.m.it. The question of
monetary policy may come up. We support the idea that five or six
countries get together to talk about it. We have had disorder in the
monetary situation for a long time. We support doing something.
President: I am glad to hear that.
Jorgensen: But we want to be informed.
this if we know what happens.

We don't mind your discussing

President We were invited by some of your friends in Europe. and we
are glad to do so. I hope it will help.
Jorgensen: We hope it will lead to more confidence.
to all our democracies.

It is important

President: We can't tolerate the unemployment levels we have. and I
gather that yours is higher than you want. But ours is going down gradually.
Jorgensen: You and Germany have a special responsibility.
to do more. I am looking forward to the summit meeting.

We all have

President: May I convey this to the others?
Jorgensen: Yes. On the monetary side, I think fixed rates with flexible
prices is the best, but I don't know how to do it. I think a more fixed
rate for the dollar would aid stability.
Denmark is very concerned by what looks like protectionism.
have the same problem in Europe. but I think we all must resist it.
think Secretary Kissinger has said the same.

We
I

President: When we are in economic difficulty, there is strong pressure
to move to protectionsim., but we will resist it. And as the economy
improves, the pressures will decline. I am bound by statute, but until
the technical studies are completed, we cannot take any action. We have
to obey our law. But we recognize the dangers of economic warfare.
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Jorgensen: I appreciate that. I would underline the hnportance to
Denmark of exports to the United States. Especially important is ham.
It is very hnportant - - it is a third of our exports to the United State s.
President: I thought you might bring that one up. I checked and -
confidentially -- I anticipate a favorable ruling on that. I think you will
be pleased with the results.
Jorgensen: I will say nothing, but I am greatly encouraged.
On energy, I hope the United States will participate fully in the
long-range energy cooperation. I won't go into detail, but I hope you will
continue.
President: We are in the Prepcon and we intend to continue. I will be
reviewing the energy legislation right after this meeting so I can see
whether it is acceptable. If the bill is acceptable, it will be of assistance
to the free world.
Jorgensen: It is important to Denmark because we are energy-poor.
Another question is the Middle East. We very much appreciate the
Sinai agreement and hope very much it will gain the right direction. I
understand you had constructive talks with President Sadat and I hope
you can get constructive actions with Syria and the Palestinians.
President: We cannot let things stagnate, but we must move with
deliberate speed. We hope that Syria renews the UNDOF mandate
otherwise it would be very serious.
Jorgensen: If you get any idea on how we can help, just let us know when
you find out.
President: That is very thoughtful.

We need all the help we can get.

Jorgensen: I will see President Sadat in Geneva.
your coordination as I jus t have.

So I wanted to get

We are upset with the Zionism resolution in the UN.
it but we shouldn't over-esthnate the consequences.

We don't like

President: We are very upset but it shouldn't affect our UN relations.
But a one-sided vote on an issue like this -- the nations in the UN should
reflect on the potential consequences.
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Jorgensen: You spoke in Helsinki. It was a good speech. I say so again
because I think it is important that you and I discuss these things. I
think it is important that we follow CSCE with arms reduction in NATO.
Where do we stand on that?
President: We are waiting for NATO's concurrence on Option III. We
think this is a step forward and it might bring forth a Soviet response.
But we have to get it through NATO, and any help you can give would
help.
Jorgensen: We will try to have some influence. We have to try to go
down in military expenditure s, but we have to be careful not to do it••••
President: By ourselves.
Jorgensen: Another item is China.
important.

We regard your trip there as very

President: We are announcing my trip today. We will be in China for
four days from the 1st to the 5th, and then we will go to Indonesia and
the Philippines.
Jorgensen: Will you go to Japan?
President: No.

I went there last year.

Jorgensen: Will Brezhnev come to the United States?
President: There has been some slippage in SALT and there will probably
be some delay, therefore, in his visit here.
Jorgensen: We are happy to participate in your Bicentennial celebration.
We have formed a committee and we think we will have a good program in
cooperation with yours.
Pre sident: Thank you very much.
Jorgensen: In this connection, the Prince and the Queen will come in May
and the Danish Royal Ballet will come at the same time.
President: I hope they will perform around the country, not just in
Washington and New York. It is good to know that His Majesty will be
coming. I understand we are working on dates.
I am sorry to lose Ambassador Bartels but am looking forward to
meeting the new Ambassador.
Slit" REr;I? /NODIS /XGDS
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(Op'2:ling remaxks)

Mr. President,
1.

I should like to tha:rk you very much, Nr. Prcsidc:lt,

b'2C,·:'.':-'c

you have found the time to receive me today. I have been
looking forward to thi.s conversation which I see as a con
tinuation of' the. talks we had \-,hen
we sa'.', each ot.her in
.
Brussc Is dur inC] the NATO SUlTIrni t Heeting.

It goes without saying that for my country a continued

~ialos~~

on all levels \"ith the UniteJ. States is of the greatest.
portance. The Atla~tic relationship the United States -

iill

and thereby our ties to

is a cornerstone ill Danish foreign policy.

Yours views are, however, also important for me in relation to
what we do in Europe.

In Brussels we discussed the NA'I'O coop.eration and the Eas tWest relations· in the perspective of the

d~tente

policy. Today

I would be glad if we could first of all

conccntra~e

on some

of the most important economic issues .

.'

In August my Government managed to get a broad agreement in
Pa-rliarn~n't on measures to stimulate demand, encourage capi tal

iVest.ment and prevent excessive increases in \'lages and other
sources of income. We have also brought inflation under
:

' ..

bette~

control. This Jgreeracnt is backed bot!'. by the employcr:.
the labour unions. S till our ul1(;lnploymc':l tis· much too hiS it
at abo'.lt th'.;' same level as

unc:;;pl(.~'nll~nl.

in the U.S ...-

c.tnu

2.

contrary to you we face a severe balancc-of-pdyment deficit.

2.

Even with our present economic difficulties' we maintain a
credible and cons ister. t de 1:(>!1se c: ffort. Yon are' il'tJZirc

0

f

0\.11

recent decision with regard to buying the F-16 fighLer pIane.
We trust that the cooperation foreseen j,n that rE'~;~ect \·,111
r

be fulfilled in a mutually satisfactory way.

,Let me mention here that Denmark since the Second World War
has had an excellent bilateral cooperation

~ith

the United

States in Greenland, whose strategic importance is evident.
The coming years mai bring important changes to this part of
Denmark. These developments will not in my vjew disturb U.S.
Danish cooperation in Greenland.

REJSEN "I'lL LATINP_1I.tERIKA.

(Visi t to South Arr,ericcd

Mr. President, you know of course that I-come here after an
official visit to Venezuela and t-'Iexico. I took the opportunity
to go to those two countries because I felt that we-- knevl too
little about them. Venezuela and Mexico seem to become more
and more important as representatives of the 'l'hird World.
!

"

Tbe main theme in my discussions in both countries was the idea
of the

so~called

"new economic world order".

The strive for social justice and equal), ty '-':hieh is t.hE: declared
policy of Illy country makes ,it eC1sier for us t.o un<1crst:anc1

.. /.

the

2~3?irations

of the Third \·;orld.

We cannot deny that there is an
material goods

i~

unfai~

di~tribution

of

the world. I believe, thorefore, that it

is necessary [or us all; for our survival; for our CJ'.-m
conscience to try to meet the Third

~orld.

::()~~l

Therefore, I

thi~k

that we must try to have a constructive dialogue with the
/*\

Third World on these problems. We are, therefore, also
pleased with the constructive American approach during
the 7th

Spec~~l

Session of -the United Nations

Speci~l

Assembly.

I have tried to say all this to the President$ of Venezuela
and Mexico. I have also tried to tell them that there must
be reservations on our side with regard to their

concep~

of

a new economic world order. It also involves our own survival
in the PFocess of redistribution of wealth.

This, basically', was the message I tried to pass on to my
Latin

runerica~

friends. Did I come through?

I cannot know, fundamentally, but I have said this. I have
met a sympathetic response. I have some reason to hope that
this visit has been a constructive contribution.

DET 0KON0f.1ISKE TOPt-10DE. ('l'he Economic- Summi t)

1 understand that you, Secretary Kissinger and Secretary Simon
will be leaving tonight for the Economic Summit in France .

. ./.

4.
~';:jen

the proposal of a Sur:unit ;·!c'c.!ting of fi'.'e irnport:l!lt

countries concerning monetary problems was put forwurd,
Denmark s·lpported· i t.
which has re

~'le

felt that the monetary

di~;orde~:

ed during the last three years, had

~o

I

b~

brought to an end as soon as possible.

vie reuliz2 that ,a precondition for arriving at that goal
is that a fundumental agreement ex{st~ between the ~ost
important economic centers

the industrialized world.

However, the scope of topics for the discussions have been
"

widened to cover a very large field.

We do realize that all these problems are more or less
interrelated. But I think that on several of these iSSU8S
progress is being made in the

prope~

fora set up for nego

tiations of these issues. In our opinion they should be
negotiated fUrther within the relevant international or
ganizations before being taken up separately at

su~nit

meetings.

However, as long as such a meeting is kept at·a purely
exploratory level, we do think that it could be of sub
stantial value to further a better understanding of the
threat with which the world is confronted in the economic
field.

.. /.

5.

In my

it is highly irnportan t tha t the

ViC'~1

SUiT~j;li

to increased confidence in the Western World's

t

). e

al~s

il.ity :'0

cope 'Il.;,th the pre3ent trem(mdous econolilic proble:::::>.

It is of equal importance that the countries in a comfortable
,1_ •• '

balancc:-of -payments pos i tion real! ze tbe resp0ns ibi Ii ty t:wy
carry for

rene~'led

economic groHth. 'l'he VI)i tcd States anc.

the Federal Republic 6f Germany must take the 1

in th'2

upswing. An economic crisis as we have no\.,;, cou

- if it

"
was allowed to continue - have severe implications for ...\..ne

political stability in our part of the world,

could

endanger the functioning of our democratic societies.

VALVTAPOLITIK.
In order.

t:0

(International Monetary Policy)

restore economic and !TIonetary s

lity I feel

it necessary that the world returns to a system of fixed
but

adju~table

parities. It might be impossible to attain

this goal in the very near future.

In the meantime it

~s

important to seek arrangements which could stabilize the
rate of exchange between the dollar and the Euro;?ean "snake"
currencies •
.,

DtN MIERIKANSKE PROTEKTIONISME.

(The American Protectionism)

Denmark is much concerned with what looks like a protectio
nistic trend in ~lerici.1n business reflected in the g1."O",:1;:g
number of peti t.ions for an ti-uumping or c.oun tervai 1 ing
duties and other protective measures. Similar problems

.. / .

..
6.
exist in Europe. \-;e must, each of us/ rl!:>ist 5']ch a tendency_
If not, we could set in 1lI0tion a chGin rcnc1:ion. Of. Pi\l-ticlllct::'
interest for Denma'rk I s export to the U. S. is c<~nnca ham,
which constitutes almost one third

~f

our exports to

country (150 million dollars).

vIe certainly hope that your l,dministl'ation will i1Ictinta in Lile
lea~ership

liberal policy, which under U.S.

has so clearly

developed after the Second World Wa=, and which has

contribut~a

so much to overall economic gro\-ith.

Finally, if they want to maintain eC0nomic stability - once
reestablished - industrialized coun:ries must make themselves
less dependent on the arbi trary pric..:! policy of the OPEC
countries: They must cooperate closely in order to reduce

...

their dependence on imported oil.

Also in this respect the policies

o~

the U.S. are crucial.

It is my hope that the U.S. will pa:.-ticipate fully in such
long term energy cooperation by

tak~~g

sufficient measures

to limi t home consumption of oil ant by ensuring that a
free market for energy products be established, comprising
all lEA,countries. '

.. /.

7.
(The Middle East)
Denmark has follen-led tIle Junericbn policy

vi.S

n vis

r ),r~

1;,;'mt':.dl:S

in the Middle East with the greatest interest and Clckd.rwtion.
The tireless efforts by you and dr. Ki Bsing-er,

~'lhi

ell

l'

":en tly

led to the second Interim Agreement between Israel and Egypt,
were, as yon may knovl, greeted in my countrv. \-li th relief i:lr'cl
,;:",.,

hope.

We are fully aware that a just and lasting overall
settlement in the Biddle East is urgently
settlement is of great political and

nec~ded.

economi~

pG8Ce

An overall

as well as

moral importance to all 'of us.

It is my hope that recent discussions between you and President
Sadat have contributed to fortify your joint

ace efforts

and thereby to leading to constructive negotiations between
Syria, the Palestinian people and Israel. The reconvening
of the Geneva Conference or the holding of an informal multi
lateral meeting, as suggested by dr. Kissinger in the United
Nations, are of course interesting possibilities.

It is my hope that Europe at some future stage may be able
to contribute to consolidate peace in the Middle East. For
our part we are certainly prepared to do so and would like
to hear

~ny.

suggestions you

migh~

have to that effect. In

this respect I may mention that I will pay an official

visit~

... / .

"
o.

to Egypt in January 1976.

Let me finally in this contex:t say, th.J.t

t'lI~

deplore the

adoption vi the resol ution in the Uni ted :'1.:.1 t.1 on s on'
zionism. I think, however, that one shouldn6t Qverestirnat0
the importance hereof as far as the futuF8 of the Unit..
Nations is concerned.

(East-West Relations)
In East-West relations the task before all of us is, so to.
speak, to implement the CSCE agreement. You. spoke to that
point with great strength in Helsinki.

Furthermore, the primarily political decisions made at
CSCE must noV! be followed by some progress in the milj ta.ry
field. Here \·;e are looking to the !'H3FR talks. Could you tell
me what the American Government expects in that important
field?

These are

are~s

where we all have a role to play. As far

as the CSCE was concerned, Denmark very actively participated
in its preparation, especially in regard to the socalled
IIthird basket", which as you may know deals with human rights.
We nmo/ take an equally active interest in the follow-up of
the CS.CE, both within the Ee and NAlrO.

I do nut ....: ant at this occi'1sion to go intO) ti .•) vc.:ry cC'?;.i;>lir:,-tt0d
Q'lcstion!:3 of the SJ'..LT ti,lks.

I will, hO"J::';cr,' in this cOir"etian

like to ask you whcther you still expect Secretary General
Brezhncv to pay an official visit to the U.S. in the near
future.

China is, of course, also of tremendous impOrtance as an
emerging world power. We highly

2pprecia~~d

the steps

t~k~~

by president Nixon's Administration to establish political
contacts

bGt~ecn

the U.s. and China. We find, thereforc, also

your planned visit to Peking very important and hope that it
will contribute to improving relations between your two
countries.
(Denmark's contribution to the U.S. Bicentennial)
DAN!·1;'.R1~S

BID!"0":.G· TIL'

IS 200

I.TUBILl~t:tv1.

Let me finally say, Mr. President, that Den-mark vIas glad to
accept the invitation to participate in the United States'
200 years celebrations in 1976.

A Danish National Con®ittee for the U.S. Bicentennial was
;

established by the Government under the chairmanship of the
President of the Danish Parliament and with broad participation
from various ministries, organizations and from the private
sector.

;

I

The National
a

fit~ing

Con~ittee

program.

has now prepared, what I think is

It will not only remind us of the past

and contribute to the festivities of the Bicentennial year,

.. /.

,

..
10.
but

hUi~~(>[\llly

also pC'int to the fuL'-lre in a

mt'

,.Jingful

'~.. .::\y.

On July the Fourth, the ]\.rnerican Independence D.iY Hill be
celebr{~ ted

not only in the

Rc~bild

II i 11 s in Dcnr::i.!rk t'

has been every year since 1912, but also

by
. .,

Danish descent in the States of Nevi York,

2 ~,;

it

,.
)\meric.3ns of

Illinois, and

California.

Her Hajcsty the Queen and hcr husband Prince Henrik will
pay a visit to the U.S.
preside a

in l-1ay.of 1976, during which she will

rformance in Washington,

D.C., ftnd in New York

by the Royal Danish .Ballet. They \vi11 also visit other

important parts of the United States of knerica.
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